April 5th, 2019, 6-8 PM
Red Mill Cafeteria
Rehearsal: April 3 and 4, 3 PM, Red Mill Cafeteria
Proudly presented by the Red Mill PTA

GUIDELINES and REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL PERFORMERS
All ACTS – LIMITED TO 40 Acts:
1. Must be no longer than 2 minutes. Must have performance ready CDs (if required) or
accessible digital media for the audition. PLEASE BRING CORDS FOR YOUR PHONES!
2. Must be performance ready/rehearsed and memorized before the audition dates (March 21 and
22).
3. Can only include Red Mill students, family members, and staff. Non-student accompanists are
allowed as long as they are not a featured part of the act.
4. Are responsible for own costume and props. Piano, CD player and microphones will be
available.
5. Must be appropriate for an elementary school variety show and suitable for a family audience.
No profanity or adult content in the lyrics will be permitted. If the same song is requested by
multiple acts, we will contact each act to make necessary changes. Call or email beforehand if
you have any questions or need guidance.
6. Must have a parent or guardian present at audition, dress rehearsal and the show.
NOTE: Performers not properly prepared will be refused, including acts that exceed the 2 minute
cut off or who do not have a performance-ready CD/ digital accompaniment for auditions.
Should the number of properly prepared acts exceed 40, priority will be given to groups. Please
remember we are presenting a variety show and balancing the types of acts is our priority.
EACH PERFORMER:
1. IMPORTANT: Must present your act at the live audition as well as any scheduled rehearsal in
order to be included in the show. Rehearsal for those acts that are required is: Wednesday,
April 3rdth, at 3 pm and Thursday, April 4th at 3 pm (only one day will be required per act).
2. Must turn in an intention form by Wednesday, March at 13th at 4 PM (each member of group
acts must turn in a separate form).
IF SINGING:
1. Lip-syncing is not permitted.
2. Singing acts must be performed with non-vocal, instrumental (karaoke) tracks and this is what is
expected at the audition. Live accompaniment is also welcome.
3. Please rehearse using a hand-held microphone. It is likely that hand held microphones are all
that will be available. Microphone stands are also available if requested.
4. Lyrics must be typed or clearly written out and submitted with intention form.

Questions? Please call Anna Walker at 757.620.4902 or email cletuscrew@rocketmail.com

